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CHORUS PRESENTS
THIRD BROADCAST
OF '47-'48 SEASON

Variety Program
Heard On WMOU

A program of eight selections,;
ranging, from operatic to popular
in style, was scheduled to be;
presented by Brown Company's
all-employee chorus last Sunday, j

The program was heard dur-!
ing the At Your Request half;
hour over WMOU.

Two male soloists were featur- •
ed. They were Alvan P. Googins '••
of the Internal Audit Depart-1

ment, who sang the serenade;
from the opera "Jocelyn" by
Godard and Herling, and Otto — . * « .̂  ̂  •* *i % * • A -
Ericksen of the Woods-Depart- AC •U/flAriC WADIf
ment, who -sang- the -"Recession- ; VI ff VW J f f Vl\l\
al" (by Kipling and DeKoven. « TT t j
Both were accompanied by the! O6SS1OI1S ii6iCl
full chorus, with Mary Basile A f Mill RrTknL-
of the Maintenance Department: •*" WW I £>rOOK
at the piano.

Foremen, clerks, buyers

Ask Employees
Not Visit Machine

Until Completed
Walter A, Johnson, man-

ager of the Paper Division,
this week asked that em-
ployees and others do not
ask permission to see the
new papefr machine being
built at Cascade Mill.

He said that his request
is necessary in order to ex-
pedite and complete the
erection of the machine.

"As soon as 'Mister Xib-
roc' is operating and pro-
cluciiigr satisfactorily, this re-
striction will be lifted/" be
said.

Annual Report Outlines Work
Done Since Reorganization In
'41 In Modernizing Operations

MILL AND MACHINESoftball, Bowling, And Marksmanship
Lead In Survey's Early Returns

are some of the topThese

,..--,. .-
IIIVI l\\
I/UVtUJj

Softball, bowling and marks.-

£p^i",sthLo^
Company people, if early returns ;yulollg J«*OWll Company y.ro-
from the activities survey are pie, according to early returns
an indication. in the activities survey.

Forty-Uvo per cent of the per-
sons returning questionnaires
named softball as one of their
favorite types of recreation.. 1\ if I e Rang
Thirty-four per cent listed bowl- ("Yibbtve
ing and 31 per cent named rifle r> -i ?i
shooting.

Questionnaires were distribut- , * itch
and ed throughout the mills and Horseshoes

.

24%
24%

MAJOR PROJECTS
Number of Smaller
Things Also Done

Editors Note: This is the
second in a scries of arti-
cles based on material con-
tained in the 1047 Annual
Report to the owners of
Brown Company.

Beginning with the depression

l h * - T M .n scal€rs of the Woods Department! offices a little more than a week Socialthe gioup mcluded Tis Morn , ; met at ^R Brook last week for ago.
; - Tby J°nson their work s

Thc me also

to Me, discussions on various aspects of It was not only the men who
Eyes,' by Jonson, their work said they liked softball.

and Ryder;- The Sweetest Story j ™_ J; ^ __, . ,_„,. Tho same also Droved to be Square Dancins
f activities Y\V Tying:

discussed such important
s applied forestry^woods

by Ferber and Adams; "Sweet f ccidents and their prevention,

bf ^'.&SLS^r^i^^^^sby and ihe ^ords Fiajer, j
with music by Arthur Foote. puipwooa pians.

The concert was the third and! The conference sessions
final to be presented over the i divided into three sections, just •
air this year under the direction as was done a year ago.
of Walter Elliott of the Power! Foremen and clerks met to- ;
and Steam Division. gather April 12 and 13. Buyers:

Air Elliott -aid that "time has met APril 14 and 15 and sealers!
1 • Anril 15 and 16 !

not permitted us to procure, re- ^P1 L 10-

1 4 ,

11%

10%

Archer 9

three leagues have been going
winter

'

hearse and present the many re- Six company men were among !
quests that have been sent to us those who led discussions. Gruv.p
from listeners. ; sessions were led by Stanley

:ted because of the enthusi- Badminton
in the league during the

summer months.
Favorite among the card games Book Chih

was cribbage, which was check- AT;,,<.*-,.-»! v;i,o\\-
ed by 24 per cent of those re-jfT

questionnaires. The Di'amatics
juunii

•

.

-,-,-,. in 1930 and continuing ior about
i^/o i IQ years, Brown Company ex-

'perienced financial difficulties.
In 1941, a new management

i began directing the operations of
the company.

What has been accomplished
since 1941?

There are many phases to be
considered — manuiacvuring
operations, woods operations, re-
search developments, selling, and
personnel. This article reviews
briefly what has been done in
manufacturing. Later articles
will review the work of the oth-

' ( ' er major departments.
h' . As the Annual Report to own-
(Y'c ers of the company states; "di-
( i , versity of product is a healthy
J ' factor in business.
..>' r "Bro\vn Company is a produc-

_ame was iounii among all'" " er n"* only of pulp but of a va-
.,,- „ , • f , M. types of activities. Pitch is the dancing being checked by 14 per riety of pulp products, such as

'-However, your requests will, vxemzeii, .cmeiiogg ing supei - ; NQ 2 card game according to cent and square dancing being p-per, fibre conduit, shoe inner-
.* K- *^^«-̂  o^ ^ ^au^it sngill, nanag- ,the surveyj and the sixth among marked by 10 per cent. soling and Floe.

the favorite typos of recreation. Getting back to marksman- "Experience has shown thatof
Pettengill, manag-

woods accounting; Marknot be forgotten. So be patient j
and you will hear them on pro- '•e

grams of a later date."
He said that a good many I SCaler

requests had been received butj Safety meetings were led
at the same time he urged that! j a m € s McGivnev company

'

national pa'stime, baseball, ship, , again "it "was "not only the there are good markets ior these
; ranked fifth. ' men who showed a preference products and substantial profits

by : Brown Company people are in- : for this. More than 10 per cent to be made from them.
.

others forward their requests to ! safety director while' discussions ac>tivities» lrom sports to music came from the girls.
terested in a wide variety of . of the votes for a rifle range: "But the profit potentialities of

these products can be fully real-
him. on

soon

woods accidents and treat- ' to dramatics to books, the sur- Archery showed surprising ized only by reducing manufac-
"We will respond to them as ment of injuries were directed vey showed. Dancing was also strength — both from the men taring costs, that is, by modern-
on as possible," he declared, i Continued on page FOUE a popular activity, with social continued on page FOUR i/.ing the operations/'

* "Modernizing" is becoming

Team Of 13 Men Buy Wood For Company In Three States
* •

Buyers Responsible For Production, Quality And Shipment Of Purchased Wood;
TT •••• T A T f \ f \ f \ f\f\f\ ^ i T j xr T T^T TT i • it T • A i TT j_Handled About 200,000 Cords Last Year In New Hampshire, Maine And Vermont

. These are the men of the Purchased Pulpwood Division. Left to right, Ralph Varney, Freeman Marshall, Mark llam-
lin, William Johnson, Charles Cameron, John Telt'er, Claude Mountain. Haroid York, George Bartlett, Ray Mitchell, Victor
Akers, Lyman Lane and Bernard Fuance. Unable to be presait when the pi eture ^vas taken were Charles Mitchell. Paul
Bigelow and Perry Judkins.

:Thirteen may be called, an un-
lucky -number r:— tout -it's -doing
all right for ;Brown Company.

A uteam">.Q£ 13 mentis>play-
ing" a vital "role in peeping the
company's' pulp and paper,
equipment rolling, although they-.

work a long way from the di- : Hampshire, Maine and Vermont.
gesters and the jordans.

Work In Three States
They are as "much a part of the

Brown Company organization as
-Those 13 men are buyers for j are the pap_ei£Tnakers or the di-

Woods Department. It
their lob -to -purchase .puJpwood !
A ___ . ^ J M ' ^ .-" -».-r'lT

::s jgester - codks/: although"• their pulpwopd as .the .company niay
K! ! homes' are! -sometimes more than require^-from their .territories/*

According to Mark Hamlin,
cliief of the Purchased Pulpwood
Department, "the primary, duty
of the buyers is to purchase such

from woodlot New : l-CW mile?-'from Berlin; 'Continued "on page TEB££

familiar word to people of Brown

and put into production. Theyhave seen the new paper ma-
chine at Cascade Mill being in-stalled Those form the first
major steps in the modernization

: program.
Looking at these two additions

to the company, it might seem at
'first that modernization means
expansion.

But it does not.
Berlin's pulp producing capa-

city remains at 400 tons per day
Continued on page FOUR

SPORTSMAN7* CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

Carrier Again
Named President

Emery Carrier was reelected
president of the Brown Com-
pany Sportsman's Club at the
annual meeting held last week.

Other officers named included
Roy Brown, vice president; Fred
Oleson, treasurer; Alfred Buck-
ley, secretary.

Directors elected included
George P. Tardiff and Mr.
Buckley, Burgess Mill; Sherman
Spears and Mark Rix, Cascade
Mill; George .Lafleur and Carl
Anderson, Upper Plants.

Ralph Rogers again was
named booking agent.

A date has been set for a get-
i together at the camp. On April
24 and 25 members will meet to
get things ready at camp for the

j fishing season.
President Carrier issued the

[reminder' that membership will
i be open un&l April 30. Any em-
ployee who wishes to join, the
club may contact • any . oi the of-
ficials "before -th^t date.
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AFTER THE '-Wftisfte

^

39

BUYERS
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Fifteen
mobiles.

Continued were urged to cut and sell their \ caught many good catches last
J wood to the company so that it year in brooks and lakes. Good

_, rroi?i • e could be made into products es- luck for this year too, Les.
That is the wood that rolls in- sential to the war effort. The outdoor- horseshoe

t'hat~ 'bv m criom^-eas i As the demand for purchased I year whenn areas lv_T__^ t*^f^ „*„. ._,,- ^ water line for ^e Cas.
cade Mill was installed, is
rapidly being put hack into
playing condition and will
be readj îor iise^as soon as
wea4her permits.

i-rrtlv hv thp rnrrmanv or hv <;n ^c^ iJ.emi^»AXii.c-i»x«oac»wiuatrn,ij Leo-Tnr_mel .and Henry Bed-
called iobbers ' ;i1ne to the south' and norttl into ard> ^iiQ were injured in.an.ac-

; ran art a along the New Hamp- cident a few weeks ago. have re-
and Vermont boundaries, turned to work again.

about 15,000 Archie Landry of the Yard
Crew is confined^ to the St. Louis

owner - company's 1947 annual Hospital, as is Frank Albert.
It is with these latter people o^nn ***!? Ihat, mpr<L than 1 mmwtfght foreman. We wish

that the buvers work. 200*°00 c°rds °*pulpwood were , vou both an early recovery.
"General ?T " [purchased and delivered to

M

The rest comes from wood-
in northern

FIFTEEN MILLION DOLLARS
Fifteen million dollars is a lot of money.
Fifteen m i l l i o n dol lars could purchase more t han '2.000

m dolhn-s could buy about 8,000 new auto-

f i f t e f i i mi l l ion dollars worth of building's and
woodlands were destroyed by fire. That is n conservative esti- buyers a^^generaFma'nagers'of ; As new territories were added, jhome. very ill. Best wishes for
mate of the loss. Some estimates haw run as hi Hi as 30 mil- operations in the areas in which ["» ^as necessary to increase the (an early recovery are exte
lion dollars in Maine alone. Xw^oef ̂ purchased wood

Other figures help tell the story. program work?
Tn Maine. New Hampshire and Massachusetts an est imate The company determines how;

of the wood killed has been set at 150 million feet of saw ! much wood it "must purchase i n '
timber nnrl 475,000 cords of other .vood including pulpwood : f^^L^^f y

o(
in

 N*« ;
111 the tnree states, some 3,000 people lost their homes: 1(> Hampshire where Charles E. i

Mitchell of Alstead is the buy-

ShIiSi"L7mu^ul^TO^ mtertfl^y*! Pen-y;good fi£hing stories this spring.
stance, witkcrat artificial reforestation (which is an expon- woodYeu-as to pm-chase*ta the ! i"S ??&'̂ ?^;^ \. T^ B^and.Jf ̂ ^ %ha^i . T • • r- I P i ort->-,v>oYT«r ; vaine\. l^sbon, Maioia XOIKL, : time making", the Drver Room
sire undertaking) the productivity of most burned forest l and company. Rangeley. Maine: Victor Akers, ; b™® believe that he read
is not f u l l v restored for 50 to 75 vears. f sounds easy—just going out prttsfield. Maine, and

. , , ' , « /, -, -i and purchasing a
Such loss C i M ) drastically affect The economy of whole cords of puipwood. But the buyer

towns and counties — and even states. ' must know his area. He must
Apart from the dollars and crnts values, lire last year know who wants to sell pulp-

destroyed some of northern New England 's pk-niivsque spots. | ̂ *™^ ^nawfof^ |

people lost their lives.
It took more than a million dollars to fight the fires.
But the loss goes deeper than immediate figures, lor

number of buyers. There are ' "Lyn".
now 13 buyers and 40 commis- Rolli Nolet returned to work
sion dealers and large producers. last w^k after being out sev_

Company buyers are Lyman.! eral weeks ^th a knee injurv

Upton; Maine: Claude ; received while playing hockey
this past season. It's good to see

~ . you back Rollie.
G. Marshall, Colebrook, Henry Holland has joined the

T™-rJ: i engineering force here

s Holdemess; Paul
n-

. Maine, and George . a Q9 nnnn-l front Whpn hp men-
few thousand i A. Harriett. Blanchard Maine a 32 POLL

When- once were forests extending an open invitation to tain "species
sports,,,,,, Md camper,, nov lie acre after acre of black

tions it, his listeners look at him
Since the death oi Mr. Phipps silently and walk away. Tom is

last July, the department has i now frantically looking for the
been directed by Mr. Hamlin. ' paper to prove his story.
R W. Mitchell, who served as a i Our two Rubinoffs, Eli Kovalik

| buyer in the Hanover area, is j of the Painters and Romeo Cout-

e unit
Northern New Ilampshiiv suffered very little from fo r - , only to contact two or three. £

est fires last fall . (other times he may have to con-
BiiT fires mio' i i t have ra^ed through the Androsroo'o-iu i tact a good many, particularly if

Valley as they did in Brownfield and Bar Harbor.
And they eonlcl rage again this spring. ; ̂  pSdJ^^ ̂ nts'a ̂
The northeast has two forest fire seasons a year . There is . tain number of cords of wood

the fal l season — from the t ime the leaves beein to drop unti l ' anc* that. He must

fall rains come. Thai *« the season raged last
ear.

And there is the spring season — from the time the snow
goes un t i l the hardwood trees leaf out.

see that it is ready at a certain
time and that it is shipped to

The snow has gone in many plaees. The hardwood trees directly responsible "for the "pro-
are still bar.-. duction, quality and shipment of

Within a very short time hundreds of fishermen will be w°°,d in, his area-, • T , , 1 ire ' buyers not only work
moving out to the streams and brooks. Many of those streams closely with the purchased pulp-
and brooks are in potential fire areas. wood office but with the woods

Tcikt- care. Take no chances with lighted matches, cig- ^f1^^f^f^^ltlf?^,ae"
arettes. cigars, pipes and camp fires.

"\Vlien you are in the woods keep well in mind what hap-
pened last fa l l .

It must not happen again.

' Berlin in the most efficient" way. i Vacation schedules have been
In other words, the buj'er is [

BURGESS
SCREENINGS

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Gushing,
have just returned from their
vacation tour of the Caribbean
Islands and Central America.

C.R. P. Cash is on the sick list j^ 'about"gardens and land-
and is confined to his home.

next fall to see who got the best
of the bargain. Perhaps there
will be a concert. Keep on prac-
ticing, boys.

Attention Fishermen: How
about a little news on our brooks
and about the chances of the
little fish.

Are you planning a garden?
Sure you are. Seeing Jack Story
has given up his hockey plans,

ask him for a little ad-

RIVERSIDE
RAMBLING*

Oscar Murray, assistant super-
intendent of the mill, has re-
turned to work alter being laid
up by illness for about three
weeks. We're glad to see you
back with us again, Oscar.

Best wishes for a speedy
recovery to Leodore Couture,
who recently underwent an
operation at the New Eng-
land Deaconess Hospital in
Boston. Leodore is now at
home recovering^

• Well done boys ! ! ! well donel
Congratulations to Albert Din-
ardo and Tommy Holmstead for
the splendid performance at the
recent quiz contest hqld over

between

visitor in Hartford, Conn.
Oscar Schroeder is out sick.

We wish him a speedy recovery.

little more than 10 years, but inEddie Hebert, former
foreman. recent years it has moved in

He wishes to thank all of leaps and bounds.
Eddie's former close associates In the fall of 1937. there were
and friends who so kindly help- two men purchasing pulpwood
ed in many ways, and wants es- in the field. Carl Phipps was
pecially to thank the Brown covering the area west of Ber-
Company Woods Department for lin as far as Littleton and north
its many acts of kindness.

posted and men are busy getting
their vacation dates recorded for
the 1948 season.

Alfred Guay has accepted
a job in the Kraft 31111 as a
washer operator. Leo Crot-
eau, who has been on this
job, has returned to the Dry-
ers.
Dr. O. M. Halse and Mr. Gun-

Buyers also serve as educa- nan Ahlzen of the Swedish Cel-
tors. They are carrying out an lulose Company. Sundsvall.
educational campaign stressing Sweden, were visitors to the
the desirability of increasing the pulp mill recently,
diameter of pulpwood cut. of im- | Lawrence Burns is replacing

Austin Seaman as Tour Foreman
in the Kraft Mill.

The movie showing shots of
the Joe Louis Joe-Wolcctt fight
and the 1943 Berlin Winter Car-
nival was enjoyed by most all
the Burgess employees recently.

George Martin was a business
visitor in New York recently.

H. G. Spear is still con-
fined to his home. ill. We
wish you an early recovery.

workman-
ship and, in general, of secur-
ing better quality pulpwood with
highest usable volume per cord.APPRECIATION- They ̂  ̂  can.ving ̂  g6o(J

recent* received i^om 3- ̂ jffi^Kod pro.

woods gram has been in °Peration a

oxygen bottles have been
to the First Aid room.

Equipment for still better First
Aid work.

Harry Holt attended the Seal-
er's Conference at Mill Brook
camp last week.

WOODSDEPT.
CUTTINGS

Mary Griffin was out sick re-
cently with the grippe. Glad to
see you back. Mary.

Alice Hyiies has heen husy
fixingr up her newr and first
rent. It won't be long Alice.

I Pat Nollet attended the wed-
i ding of her cousin in Mexico,
Me.

Rita Patry was out sick with
It's good to see you

John Morency is a new mem-. T
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Parent ! ber of the Accounting Depart-

are rejoicing over the birth of a I ment- John is replacing Joe
daughter. ; Rozek, who is now working in

A group of about 15 Woods , the Woods Operating Depart-

IN MEMORIAM
GEORGE FORESTALL

,
to Island Pond. Vt Harry Carter , Department employees took a : ment Best of luck to both of

eas! , trip thru the pulp mill last week. you.
of Berlin to Waterford
Stoneham, Maine,

of
shortage

and

na

Betty O'Connor has returned j Ten Woods Department peo-
from her vacation in Florida to ! pie attended the Woodslands

War II find snow storms prevailing. She Section meeting of*the Canadian
woods immediately caught a severe cold i Pulp and Paper Association at

and^tlie two representatives" of f* MI "forestall had
™ - *esft»*j^_p,

to augment its supply of pulp- j" Les" Baldwin has a new reel. • W, Churchill, James E. Laffin, M.
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Nitric Holds Lead But Is
Pressed By Hydrochloric

STANDINGS
MEN'S OFFICE LEAGUE

STANDINGS
Division A

Nitric held its three point lead
in the Research Bowling. League G1^ ^to have you girls:
last week, but a new challenger
had appeared.

Hydrochloic moved up from
third to second spot, just three
points behind the leaders.

Meanwhile. Acetic, which had
been in second, slid to fourth,
one point behind Sulphuric.

Only one century mark was
recorded last week. That was by
Ray Roberge of Hydrochloric,
who knocked out a 103 in the
third string against Sulphuric.

Privates
l > t Lu-ui

At least live Cascade Mill peo-
ple have taken marriage vows in
recent days.

Three of them are girls from
the Towel Division. Jeannette
Lapointe became the bride of
William Riff; Fleurette Goupil
became the bride of James Ryan,
and Claire L'Heureux became
the bride of Lyman Labbe.

Others of Cascade Mill who
were married recently include

i Delbert Keene and Arthur Giv-
en.

Ervin Vickman, Clarence
Hammond, Joseph Valliere.
and George Derby left
Thursday noon. April 15, for
Piattsburg, X. Y. They will
observe the operation of the
paper machine at the B.F.D.
Company of that city.
Roland Lepage, of the Ship-

^ergeant*
12nd Lieut-.
Majors
i ~ - t s^t>-.

Won

17'.
15 1;

14
13
13

11
Colonel

NIBROC NEWS
Lois* Fabisiak spent pre-Easter

week shopping in Boston, Mass.
While there she visited her sis-
ters.

Irene Malasky spent Easter
with her parents in Lancaster.
She also attended K. C. Ladies' j PinS Department i> on the sick
Night Banquet in Littleton.

Yvette Biron, Suzan Chabor
and Helen Hooper spent a day
in Lewiston. Me., shopping.

On our sick list we have
had our foreman. Eddie
Murphy, who was replaced
by Fred Plante; Minnie
Holmes: Lorraine Thorn and
Annette Gagne.
Glad to have Bert Labbe back

to work after several weeks of
illness.

We have Gertrude Guimond
and Theresa Grenier from the
Onco Pi-ant "working- with us.

Admirals
Lt. Gi -TH-ra l s
Rear Athtis.
Brig. Gens.
Captains
t ommanders
Commoclers
Generals
Vice A d m i r a l -

Division E
Won

17

11
10V>

9%
9

Lost

iJ 'a
10
.11
11
i:;
14 'o
10 ̂

Lost
4

P.O.
.79:;

Second Round Decided As
Rear Adm. Take Play-Off

7 3 f t The Rear Admirals finally de-
?;}? cided Round No. 2 of Division
58* B, of the Men's Office Bowling
54-2 j League, as they topped the Gen-
• J j r erals. 3 to 1, in a play-off match.
4-^s ' The winners did not bowl sen-
:;<.IH sationally, but they put together
1*57 enough g.ood strings to put the

match—and round—on ice.

13
1 •! ' ••
14 'I.
15
l o 'a
10
16
19

P.C.
s; I * j

.709
.479
.458
.437
.396
.375

repeat. They were mired nine
and one-half points off the pace.

Things were even closer in the
Girls' Leag.ue. Purdue was one
point ahead of Dartmouth in
Division A, while Princeton held
a slim two-point lead over Col-
by in Division B.

Girls' bowling was slowing
Top man was Arthur Sullivan., down. Only five teams remain in

Division A and six in Division B.who put together 92. 105 and 109
for a 306. "Link" Burbank just
missed 300. due to a poor start. j /-^ /-,i \ A / •
He hit 88 in the first, but came AJHCO (JUD WIPS

GIRLS OFFICE LEAGUE
Division A

Won Lost
s) 7
s sD a r t m o u t h

Brown
Bates
Cornel l

list and we wish him a speedy
:recovery.
I Lorraine Thorne. Helen Mic-
. ucci and Pauline Lemelin are out
j on sick leave. Best wishes for a
speedy recovery- Hurry back

; girls.
Lilla Jensen's aunt. Mrs.

i Lauriz Rasmusssen, is expected
i here from Oslo, Norway, for a
< visit.

Doris Dugas was tendered a
bridal shower at the King School

IHail. About 140 friends and rel-
; atives attended. She received
many lovely gifts.

Co! by
Ohio'
Maine
Holy Crof
ifale

Division B
Won
14
12
] 1
9

Lost

.back with 102 and 109.
The Generals took an early

• lead in the opening string, with
| the help of Jim Eadie's 102 and
Bob Riva's 107. But they f aded ;

i in the second and third, dropping
P.O. | both plus the total.

Meanwhile, things were colse i
in the current round. The Pri-
vates held a slim one and one-

point lead in Division A.
' while the Ensigns were only

•̂ •p; three points up en the Sergeant
Iv .v i Majors in Division B.

.562

.500
.500
.43S , .
.312 'half

There appeared
"4;{~ hope for the Rear
.'375 .

to be little
Admirals to

RESEARCH LLEAGUE
LEAGUE STANDING

12 4
Hydroi-hlori.- f» 7
Sulphuric f > IH
Acetic 5 n

.562

.375

.312

Lorraine Lozier was down to
the Lahey Clinic in Boston un-
dergoing treatments. Hope ev-
erything is fine. Lorraine.

vm.

MAJORS, REAR ADM.
HOLD 93 AVERAGES

Seven Clubs Have
90 Or Better

The Rear Admirals, Majors
and Hydrochloric are leading
the bowling parade in the mat-
ter of team averages.

Tied at a team average of 93,
j the Rear Admirals and Majors
have the hottest marks of 3
teams that are active in
leagues.

Maine Leads Girls
Leading the Girls' Office

League is Maine with 86 and
topping the Research League is
Hydrochloric with 82.

Seven men's teams have aver-
ages of 90 or better. In addition

: to the two leaders, they are the
Generals and Seamen. (92),

i Brigadier Generals (91) and
'. First Sergeants and Admirals

In Challenge Play
Onco downed Research in

a play-off of their challenge
match last week—but not
without a battle.

Two weeks earlier, the
two five-man teams wound
up all tied up ill points, Z
to 2. although Research had
an edge in total pinfall.

Last week Research got
off on the right foot, taking
the first string, 479 to 439.
But Onco came back in the
second and third strings to
win a 3-to-l victory.

Charles Sgrulloiii of Onco
was top man, hitting 110 in
his second string and 119 in
his third. Teammate Russ
MarqiTs collected a 113 in
the second.

Century man for Research
was Oscar Ha ml in. who roll-
ed 109 in the opening string.

MAIN OFFICE
MUSINGS

Neither the Rear Admirals nor
I the Majors list the league's top
bowler in their ranks, although

iWillard Kimball of the Majors
! comes close. His mark is 99, one
point behind that of Archie Mar-
tin of the Brigadier Generals.

: who has an even 100.

Dr. A. E. Hanson, director of
three Company Relations, spent several

days on business in Nashua last
week.

Claire Berube of the In-
dustrial Relations Depart-
ment, June "Tubby'' Huff of
Power and Steam and Mar-
cel Berube of the Internal
Audit Division are all leav-
ing Brown Company for a
trip to Virginia to visit with
"Tubby V folks. Then they'll
all make tracks for Wash-
ington, D. C. where they'll go
to work for the government.
They plan to be gone just
for the summer, so here's
hoping we'll see them in the
fall. Good luck and have
fun!
Dotty Woods of the Employ-

The Rear Admirals list three ment Deportment, and her girl
men with 90 or better averages, friend spent last week in New
while the Majors have two. Top JYork City and Washington. D. C.

I man for the Rear Admirals is We hear they had a wonderful
1 Arthur Sullivan with 96. Behind , time. Wish we could all take a
him are Ronald Tetley, 95; , vacation like that!

i -Link" Burbank. 93: and Loring
Given, 87.

Arthur Sullivan, employee ac-
tivities supervisor, spent last

With Kimball in the Majors' I Wednesday in Manchester, N. H.
T-4 !! ,~ V*t I* «**•**». fl C* •] )

NIBROC TOWELS
GET YOU BONE

DRY

HOW WET CAN TWO HANDS GET?

.Never too wet for Nibroc to dry them bone dry

... first try. Greater strength in use makes
Nibroc a washroom favorite. These paper towels

lire soft and pleasant for employees . . . convenient
for visitors . .. more economical for management.

Find out why industries and institutions
'"go Nibroc". See your distributor or write us:

500 Fifth Avenue, New York 18, N. Y.

NIBROC TOW ELS
BROWN COMPANY

F O R E M O S T P R O D U C E R S P U R I F I E D C E L L U L O S E

M I L L S , B E R L I N , N. H.'

The further antics of ''Nibble'' help tell the stcry to the many readers of Time

lineup are Ronnie Chase, 95;
Fred Walker, 89, and Vern
Erickson, 89.

Seamen Consistent
The Seamen are about the j

most consistent team in the
league. Three of the team's |
members are bowling the team's j
average. Maurice Oleson and !

BUI Sharp each have 92. Bill
Oleson has a 96.

In compiling, their 86 aver-
age, members of the Maine team
are grouped closely. Mary Basile
leads with 89. but the others are
only a shade away from each
other. Lorraine Marois has 84,
Alyce Bass 85. and Doris Vail-
lancourt 86.

The Research League leaders
are a bit more spread out. Ray
Roberge holds a

on business.
We have

seme very
been
good

hearing
reports

abcut the part-time high
school girls in the Main Of-
fice. They are Patty Moreau
and Jean Tankard, telegraph
and teletype operators, and
Dolores "Mickey" Hammond
and Mary Ann Prowell of
the Engineering Department.
Jeanne Poirier of the Pur-
chasing Department and
Doris Blanchette and Jean-
nette Rousseau of the Credit
Department.
Mrs. Elizabeth Baker spent a

day in Boston, Mass, last week
to do seme shopping.

F. M. Gorman of the Personnel
holds a 95, Harvey Department, spent three days at

Blanchard an 82, John Bigl a 79 ^e University of New Hampshire
and "Fy" Lepage a 72. an(j Bates College last week, in-

OFFICE LEAGUE terviewing prospective employees
93 for Brown Company during the
jj:i summer months.
<»•] ] Percis Steady Dupont is a new-

employee cf the Internal Audit
Division. She is replacing Marcel
Berube, who is leaving for rea-
sons explained elsewhere in this
column. Welcome to the fold,
Pert!

Connie Mountfort has left the

MEN'S
Real* Admirals
Majors
Geneva Is
Seamen
T,I-\-. Generals
First Sergeants
Admirals
Lt. Generals
- -g (ants
Corpo -
Colonels
Privates
Eu Mirns"

OFFICE LEAGUE

Sergeants
Sergeants

First Lieut*.
"Vice Admirals
CY mm finders
Commodores
fH-'-oud Lieut?.

tins
GIRLS'

Maine
Yale
Holy Cn.-s
Princeton
Gqlbv
Ohio
Brown
Purdue
Dartmouth
Cor noil

RESEARCH LEAGUE

91
90
90
39
89
89
89
89

.—

—t^
86
86
86
86
S4
83

employ of the company, where
she worked in the Tabulating
Department, to join the New
England Telephone and Tele-
graph Company. Connie was
presented with a beautiful over-
night case from the group in
Tabulating.

We are all pleased to see
Ralph Sylvester back after
being out for several months
with a leg injury.
Barbara Thompson is leaving"

for Gary, Indiana, on a two-
weeks' vacation, starting April
30.

Gloria Tanguay. teletype op-



NEW INCOME TAX LAW SETS WITHHOLDINGS AT THESE RATES
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This chart shows the new schedule of withholding taxes which becomes ef-
fective May 1 under the new income tax law. To find the amount of withholding tax
against you find your weekly wages in the column at the left. If you .are single your
withholding tax is the figure under the column marked "1". If you are married or are
supporting a relative your withholding tax will be found under the- column marked
-2''. If you are married and have a child or are single and are supporting two rel-
atives, your withholding tax will be found under the column marked "3." The column
-marked "0" refers to a man and wife who are both working, the man claiming exemp-
tion for his wifj? and the wife claimng no exemption.
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If You Or Wife Are 65 By January 1, 1949
You Must Fill Out New Form By May 1

must be replaced.
Those are examples. When,

funds become available these,
and other projects, must be un-
dcrtaken.

\ A / H /-N • \
WSil Vj^UICK

A new income tax law goes
into effect {May 1, resulting in a
lowering of income taxes.

Under -the law exemptions will
be increased from $500 to $600.

A person who is 65 or whose
wife is 65 by January 1, 1949,
will receive an extra exemption
of $600. In order to receive this
«xtra exemption, a person who is
65 or who will be 65 by January
1, 1949, or whose wife is 65 or
will be 65 by January 1, 1949,
must fill out a new form, Form
W-4, by May 1 of this year.

These forms will be available
soon. All persons in the company
who are 65 or who will be ti5 by
January 1, will be contacted per-
sonally.

However, if you are not 65 or
will not be 65 by January 1 but \
your wife will be 65 by that date, j
you should obtain a form from '
your personnel man.

REPORT

pensive materials.
To develop even better ways

and means, a Methods Engineer-
ing Division has been establish-
ed in the Manufacturing Depart-
ment.

What actual changes have
been made in the various mills
since 1941?

There is not space to list all
the changes during, these past
years, but the following are some
typical examples:

Pulp Mills
The pulp mill at Cascade,

which was old and high cost, was-
shut down in 1943. All hardwood
and softwood pulp manufactur-
ing was consolidated in the Bur-
gess Mill. The reduction in ton-
nage from 600 to 400 tons a day
was taken in pulps that should
be eliminated irom the com-
pany's line for the long pull.

Emphasis was put on high
grade and specialty pulps for
which there appeared to be a

from One
— the amount it has been since
1943. The Report points out that
"shortly after the end of the fis-
cal year, 200 tons of obsolete sul-

An increase in barking, capac-
ity was made with the installa-
tion of the hydraulic barker.

A number of other changes
were made in equipment, all of
them progressive

] clares, "a measure of invention
! and ingenuity was applied to the
' finishing equipment and the fin-
ishing techniques."

Onco Plant
The management was faced

with the problem of finding dif-
ferent types of materials to put
into Onco, a problem arising,
from war scarcities. The Re-
search Department found re-

- placement materials—and by its
'research improved the quality
and reduced the cost of the
product.

Manufactuing equipment was
both shifted around and im-
proved, and the manual finish-

| ing operations were "stream-
lined."

. Floe Plant
During the war, the Floe

, Plant was the only one in which
; it was necessary to increase pro-
ductive capacltf by the pur-

' chase of additional machines to
meet wartime needs. This was
caused by the great demand for
Floe to be used as welding rod
coating.

Foreseeing a drop in Floe de-
mands alter the war. the Sales
and Research Departments car-

IHowell Retires
After 46 Years

Our best wishes are extended
to James Howell. who has re-
cently retired.

Mr. .Howell has put in 46
years of service for Brown Com-
pany. He first started work for
this company in 1902 at the Riv-
erside Machine Room and work-
ed up to be machine-tender to
hold that position until he re-
tired.

Mr. Howell came to Berlin
from Philadelphia, Pa., 46 years
ag.o. He was 65 years old last
January- He intends to spend the
summer months at his camp in
Bryants Pond, Me.

Continued

from One
I by Dr. Henry Almond* company
physician.

Leading the discussions on
aioplied forestry was Maurice
Mansell of Stoddard, a timber-
land manager and operator.

In addition to the discussions,
the Woods Department people

the com-

Fred Lambert
The boys from the Bleachcry

called on Fred Lambert and had
; a "Get Well Quick" party. The
; party was a welcome affair to
jFred because he had not seen
jmany of the boys since his re-
•tirement -on account of illness.

A grand time was had by all,
refreshments were served and
(Fred passed the "cigars'5 and
'spent the evening telling us old-
jtime stories. Emile Bouchard en-
•tertained by singing "When You
land I Were Young Maggie" and
i ''Who Threw the Overalls in
jMrs. Murphy's Chowder." Fred
! was presented a purse from the
boys.

Those present at the party in-
cluded Amie Gagne, Ernest
Gagnon, Joe Therriault, Emile
Bouchard, Robert Marois, Joe

; Morin, Frank McKee, Henry Al-
phonse, Eugene Fournier, Ca-

imille Tardiff, Eugene Washburn,
Arm and Therriault, Alcide Au-
dette, Rock Boucher and Arthur
Gaudette.

mill. Thus, the Berlin daily pulp
producing capacity is 200 tons of
special sulphite pulp and 200 tons
of sulphate pulp."

At La Tuque, where much has
been dene and where still more
is either being done now or will
be started soon, productive ca-
pacity remains at 425 tons daily.

Because of limited funds, the
company as yet has not been able
to modernize most of its plants in
a manner in which it must if it is
to meet competition from other
companies in normal times.

''The problem before the Man-
ufacturing Department has been,
therefore, to do the-best it could
with what it had to work with",
the Annual Report states.

.Manufacturing, -Research and
Sales have -w&rked closely to-
gether. Sales "has cooperated in

: of developments in the industry.
It would cost top much to com-

I pletely modernize them. The
; problem was to see how much
could be done with them by rel-

j atively small moves.
By one substantial and a few

! minor mechanical improvements
to the Riverside machines, it

La Tuque Mill
Production during the war was

pushed to the limitf seven days a
week. Full capacity production
brought earnings. Because of be-

To
In Woods Groups

Several Brown Company peo-
ple have been named to office in
timberland and pulpwood asso-

wnrnpn it v
pet -

the

ing equipment, '-ead Hxrwa.i'd at-
taining longer -runs between
-changeovers, -Research -has co-
operated in £ean?hisg for im-
nroved techmcmes find less ex-

01 paper made on those ma-
; chines. By more careful plan-
ning of production sequences,
longer runs between changeovers

I were" attained.
At Cascade, some additional

equipment was purchased for
, stock preparation. The Research
; Department aided in improving
: the process and by making it
I possible to use materials of low-
; er costs.

Tube Mill
Since reorganization, sewer

pipe has been added to the line
he Tube
lie "inim-

jber of products the company has
] to offer customers.

In addition to this, some im-
provements were made in the
fdryjng and impregnating appar-

flfiri; -jy-iilo nr rV»a T>««.n.T^. A~

nth \vilh
The vote

that
igh priorities in

ment and ma-
terials.

Therefore, as a combined re-
sult of earnings and war essen-
tiality, some substantial plant
impovements were made.

One of the major improve-
; ments was a new dryer, which
j is much more efficient than the
| old, small dryers it replaced.

Cooking and bleaching pro-
I cesses were improved.

Future Projects
These are some of the steps

that have .been taken in Berlin
[and La Tuque. More .must be
jdone.

For example, the old section
of BurgessMill must be stream*
lined and, ill large cart -re-equip-
ped. At La Tuque sbout half of

when all the questionnaires have
been returned.

Arthur Sullivan, employee ac-
tivities director, issued the re- \
minder that it still is not too
late to return a questionnaire if;
you have not already done so. !

If you did not receive a i
questionnaire and are interested \
in filling one out either contact!
your personnel man or call Mr. 1
Sullivan (Automatic 379).

As the questionnaires pointed j
out, the company is interested!
in giving every employee an
opportunity -tt> ̂ participate in thel
recreational activity in- which he j
is most interested.

If enough employees are in-
terested in a- particular ,activity
every attempt will;, be made :c

manager, was reelected presi-
dent of the New Hampshire
Timberland Owners Association.

At the annual meeting of the
American Pulpwood Association

various posts:
H. G. Schanche, vice presi-

dent in charge of woods opera-
tions, was elected a director of
the APA and was named a mem-
ber of the executive committee
for the Northeast.

H. R. Soderston, general man-
of woods operations,

a director of the N<
east Research Center, a
of the Operating committee, a
member of the Northeast tech-
nical committee, a member of
ihe APA labor iask committee
and a member of the APA labor
and pulpwDod imports commit-
tee.

Mr. Herr was named chaii:-
msn of -the committee on forest


